LITVINOV: "BERLIN OR BEYOND"

"If Russia gets help or Allies create diversion"

NEW YORK, Monday.

Two Allied statesmen, Lord Halifax and M. Litvinov, made statements of first-class importance urging the strategy of attack when they spoke in New York tonight. The core of the British Ambassador’s speech was in these four sentences—

"We have no idea of fighting this war merely on the defensive. That can never bring total defeat to Hitler and his associates."

"There is certainly nothing for which the enemy would pay more than to know just when and where we intend to attack. We are naturally unable to satisfy this curiosity."

"Russia has not devised a way through the maze here and there. But if it is devised it must swiftly be increased or dealt with in another way."

"The German forces can be pulled off elsewhere, on the Eastern Front by a decisive[?]"

It CAN happen here

GUSSEW, NEWMARK

TOKYO reports sent in last night that a new form of Japanese attack on the Torres Straits and north coast of Australia is by air attack. The production of the Japanese sea is in full force.

TURKISH TOWN BOMBED

A FRENCH home in Port Moresby was destroyed last night when the Japanese shelled houses in the town for the second time in three days. Minute air attacks were reported on other parts of Port Moresby. A Japanese air attack on Perth today

JAPs MASS PLANES

Darwin raided 'damage slight'

Express Staff Correspondent

CAMBODIA, Monday.

Darwin was bombed again last night by a large number of planes from New Guinea. Minute air attacks were reported on other parts of Port Moresby.

TURKISH TOWN BOMBED

A FRENCH home in Port Moresby was destroyed last night when the Japanese shelled houses in the town for the second time in three days. Minute air attacks were reported on other parts of Port Moresby. A Japanese air attack on Perth today

Gustav’s heir goes to Finn capital

"The only means by which we can prevent the Japanese from accomplishing their object is to make them believe that we are determined to act; and if they believe that we are determined to act, we shall have the day by day.["]

The bush will be fired to stop Jap invaders

AUSTRALIA—Plans ready for thorough attack on Japanese invasion. Bush fires to be used as a weapon.

THE ISLANDS—"Desperate battle" with New Guinean jungle. Say Japs forest fighting still going on in Java and Sumatra.